LA GALAXY YOUTH SOCCER SUMMER CAMPS

COVID-19 PROTOCOL
We are excited to be back on the field to host our 2020 LA Galaxy Youth Soccer Summer Camps! The LA Galaxy believe that as a community, we are stronger together. We look forward to welcoming your camper to our Summer Camp programs as we continue to grow the game of soccer in Los Angeles!

Your Camper’s safety is our number one priority and we are committed to providing a safe and fun Camp experience. The following document outlines the protocols LA Galaxy have adopted and will have in place to meet all guidelines set forth by the County of Los Angeles Department of Public Health’s “Reopening Protocol for Day Camps.”

To explore additional protocols the LA Galaxy are implementing, review our official LA Galaxy Youth Soccer Summer Camps COVID-19 Protocols.
We pride ourselves on providing unforgettable soccer experiences for our Campers. We have made appropriate adjustments to uphold our Camp standards and keep your Camper safe.

**CAPACITY**
60 Campers per Camp.

**FACE MASKS**
Each Camper is required to wear cloth face coverings over their nose and mouth during check-in and up until training begins. Campers are not required to wear their cloth face coverings during training.

**HEALTH CHECKS**
Campers (and all Camp Staff) will complete a symptoms check at the beginning of each day, including a temperature check.

**LIMITED CONTACT**
Each Camper will keep proper social distancing before, during and after training. No sharing individual equipment or giving high-fives, handshakes, hugs, etc.
**GROUPS** Camper to Coach ratio is no more than 12:1.

**SOCCER ACTIVITIES** Camps will consist of skill development training. There will be no person-to-person contact activities.

**DESIGNATED SPACE** Each group will have a clearly marked designated space for training.

**PERSONAL SPACE** Each Camper will have a pre-designated space, six (6) feet from other Campers, in which they will keep all their belongings and take breaks.
Our Camp Staff is committed to implementing a safe, clean and fun Camp environment. Below are basic actions each Camp Staff member will take for our Summer Camps.

- **PREPARATION**: Complete a COVID-19 protocol training to ensure they are equipped to run a safe and fun Camp.
- **RESPONSIBILITY**: Ensure all activities maintain social distancing.
- **PROTECTION**: Wear a cloth face covering during check-in/out and maintain proper social distancing in all areas of the Camp.
- **CLEANLINESS**: Sanitize and clean all equipment at the end of each day.
- **SUPPORT**: Communicate with and be a resource for all Campers and Guardians throughout the Camp.
The LA Galaxy understand this is an unprecedented time. As we put into place all necessary protocols, we ask you to help ensure an unforgettable experience for all our Campers.

**KNOWLEDGE** Educate your family about COVID-19. For more information regarding COVID-19, visit the [CDC Website](https://www.cdc.gov).

**MONITOR** Check your Camper’s temperature at home. If you do not feel comfortable sending your child to Camp, keep them home.

**PREPAREDNESS** Ensure your Camper is ready before leaving for Camp: cloth face covering, water, soccer ball, hand sanitizer or wipes, applied sunscreen, etc.

**VIEWING** Guardians are not permitted on the field at any time, unless there is an emergency.
WE ARE EQUIPPED AND EXCITED TO HOST YOUR CAMPER AT AN LA GALAXY YOUTH SOCCER SUMMER CAMP!

If you have any questions, please contact the LA Galaxy Youth Programming Team at programs@lagalaxy.com.